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EVENTS TODAY.

Met—Evangeline, 2.30, 8.18.
Grand—Humanity, 2.30, 8.15.
Capltol—Legislature, 10.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK—Arrived: Bovic, Liverpool.
Kaiser Wilhelm 111., Naples. Sailed: Havel,
Bremen, Palatia, Hamburg.

GIBRALTAR—Arrived: Fulda, New York
for Genoa and Naples.

NICE—Sailed: Fuerst Bismarck, from New
York for Malta,

PHILADELPHIA—SaiIed: Illinois, Ant-
\u25a0*erp.

BOSTON—Arrived: Carinthla, Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL—Arrived: Sylvanla, Boston.
LONDON—Arrived: Mobile, New York.

Minneapolis has a treasurer. All it
needs now is a treasure.

As the light of Canton goes out a
torch is hoisted at Canea.

Canton Bulletin—Go anywhere but
Canton. —McKinley's physican.

.^mm

Little Greece claims to have lubricant
enough to keep the warship going.

.^

Mr. Weather Clerk, we don't need
another flake of snow until next No-
vember.

Mrs. Dominis says she is still queen
of Hawaii. She wouldn't dare say that
In Honolulu.

«»
The shah of Persia possesses a

eword valued at $50,000. This doesn't
make the shah any braver a man, how-
ever.

Brave are the women of Baltimore.
A society of fifty of them have resolved
that their rainy-day skirts shall be at
least five inches from the ground.

A newspaper man occasionally gets
rich. Joseph B. McCullagh left an
estate valued at over $1,000,000, over
$26,000 of it being cash In bank.

Gov. Pingree. of Michigan, and Mayor
Pingree, of Detroit, have or has begun
talking again. He or they says or say
that the very rich are all robbers.

Besides acting as mayor of Detroit
and governor of Michigan, Mr. Pingree
is givng congress advice as to how to
handle the railroad ticket business.

After all. Grant Brambel is an in-
ventor. He invented some capital

stories about steam engines which
were good until the steam was turned
on.

-«»~
Is the power of Mary E. Lease wan-

ing in Kansas? The legislature of that
state has refused to pass a bill givng
women the right to vote for presidential

electors.
m

Canton is winding up the last month
of McKinley's stay in it with a hur-
rah. The mayor of the town has been
arrested on the charge of resisting an
officer.

Having smashed the steel rail pool,
John D. Rockefeller announces his
readiness to contribute $250,000 to the
Baptist Foreign and Home Missionary
society.

Senators Chandler and Pettigrew nar-
rowly escaped coming to blows in the
senate yesterday. There are people
who will regret that they did not come
together.

The North Atlantic blockading squad-
ron does not blockade. The little dy-
namite cruiser Vesuvius successfully
ran the biockade at Charleston on Fri-
day night.

Bismarck and Fargo are squabbling
as to where the most wickedness exists
in North Dakota. Quit looking at each
other that way and turn your lorgnette
on Mandan.

Now Japan is preparing to declare in
favor of the yellow metal. The gov-
ernment is about to introduce meas-
ures for the establishment of the gold
standard at 1 to 32.

Maj. McKinley has finally been forced
to cry enough. Applications for office
are now coming so fast that he is
forced to simply refer them to their re-
spective departments.

Pennsylvania is still a pretty Avild
state. Bears found their way into the
$10,000 house cf ex-Congressman Hines
and upset a stove, the fire from which
destroyed the structure.

«s».
If that St. Louis fellow succeeds in

making gold at reasonable cost, he will
everlastingly stop the hardship of gath-
ering the yellow metal at Rossland,
Cceur d'Alene and &*m**+ Creek.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 17, 1897.

MRGnfINDUtR FLAYS THE SEER
Senator Pettigrew Taken

Sharply to Task.
Palmer Attacked for His

Political Beliefs.

THE NEW fIDIffINISTRHTION GIVEN WARNING.
Speech of the New England Republican Bimet-

allist a Dramatic Episode Out of the
Ordinary Senate Routine.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16—Senator
Chandler's speech in the senate today

in advocacy of bimetalism. was one of
the notable efforts of the present ses-
sion, not only for the scholarly care with
which the senator presented the ques-
tion from his standpoint, but from the
bitter sarcasm addressed to Senator
Palmer and the Indianapolis conven-
tion; the arraignment of silver Repub-
licans who bolted the St. Louis con-
vention, and for the dramatic personal
exchange between Mr. Chandler and
Mr. Pettlgrew, the latter being one of
the bolters from the St. Louis conven-
tion.

Mr. Chandler's speech lasted three
hours, and was replete with incident.
It was an argument against a single
standard of either gold or silver and
a warning against a policy of mono-
metalism. Then the senator turned to
the political phases of the question,
speaking in turn of Bryan, Palmer and
McKinley. Mr. Palmer sat accross the
aisle and was frequently addressed by.
the speaker as one Who had contribut-
ed to the election of McKinley. The
controversy between Mr. Chandler and
Mr. Pettigrew was one of the hottest
personal episodes the senate has had in
some time, the South Dakota senator
declaring that Mr. Chandler's state-
ment relative to the violation of
pledges at St. Louis were wholly and
absolutely false. Mr. Chandler did not
modify his statement but mutual ex-
planations restored cordial relations.
The peroration of Mr. Chandler was an
appeal to the in-coming president and
his advisers to heed the needs of the
people, particularly on the money ques-
tion, and a warning of speedy political
disaster certain to follow delay.

The early part of the speech was a
presentation of the principles of
finance, the senator arguing against a
single standard of either metal, silver
or gold. If it had not been for the
fortunate balance of trade In our favor
during the past year there would have
been a business cataclysm in this coun-
try which would have prostrated all
interests and produced infinite
misery in our business and do-
mestic affairs. It was was because
gaunt famine stalked through India
that trade was favorable to us, for
this horror of the Orient had proved
a benefit to us.

For these reasons, Mr. Chandler said,
turning toward Mr. Palmer, who sat
near, he was opposed to such declara-
tions for a permanent gold standard
as that enunciated by the Indian-
apolis convention.

At one point Mr. Chandler caused
much amusement by addressing him-
self to Mr. Palmer. He had read a list

of standard authorities on bimetallism
and then turning to Mr. Palmer, he
presented the Illinois senator a copy
of the list, saying he felt it would be
1h lpful to the candidate of the In-
dianapolis convention. Mr. Chandler
said siilver monometallism had led to
the defeat of Mr. Bryan. The other
element of the Democratic party had
selected Palmer and Buckner on a
single gold standard platform. It had
resulted in giving to these estimable
candidates 136,000 votes of a total of
14,000,000 votes. Nevertheless the as-
sistance of these old fashioned gentle-
men in the election of Mr. McKinley
was in a worthy cause.

Mr. Palmer remained in his seat,
smiling occasionally at Mr. Chandler's
sarcastic allusions to him. This, how-
ever, was but the prelude to a sensa-

tional episode between, Me. Chandler
and Mr. Pettigrew. The former said
Mr. Pettigrew had been sent to the
St. Louis convention on a pledge that
he would support McKinley and "sound
money." And yet, within two weeks
that senator had repudiated his pledge,
had bolted McKinley and a sound
money platform and soon thereafter
had come out as a supporter of Mr.
Bryan.

Mr. Pettigrew had entered the cham-
ber as this statement was made. He
advanced to his seat and interrupted.

"Do you make that statement on
your own authority, or as a quotation?"
he asked.

"I make the statement,*' answered
Mr. Chandler, "taking 4t from the news-
paper reports which are .understood to
have given a correct statement of the
case."

Mr. Pettigrew. with explosive em-
phasis, replied: "Ibrand that statement
as wholly and unqualifiedly false inevery part I have made that explicit
denial before and have placed it in the
record, so that the senator should know
it is absolutely false."

"Iunderstand the senator (Pettigrew)
declares the statement wholly false.
Does he mean to say he was not in a
convention which named as a McKinley
delegate—"
"I say," interrupted Mr. Pettigrew

vehemently, "that the purpose of your
statement is absolutely and wholly
false."

"Ah, the purpose of my statement
is what the senator questions. Now
I ask him whether he-attended a con-
vention favorable to sound money andwas named as delegate by such con-
vention?"

"I was a delegate,". said Mr. Petti-
grew calmly.

"Then I do not understand this per-
formance of the senator," proceeded
Mr. Chandler. "There is not so wide a

difference between us as might ap-
pear. He declared that my statement
was wholly false. He admits he went
to the national convention as a dele-
gate from a sound money convention."

Mr. Pettigrew declared that he had
made his position perfectly clear be-
fore the state convention prior to his
being chosen as delegate.

The incident was brief, but was em-
phasized by the personal manner in
which the senators addressed each
other.

In conclusion, Mr. Chandler said: "I
declare my belief that President Mc-
Kinley and other leaders of the party,
in their advent to power, may by wise
designs and virtuous deeds indefinitely
prolong the ascendancy of the Republi-
can party in this country. This can
surely be done by making it the true
party of the people to the final confu-
sion and discomfiture of those preten-
ders, the blind leaders of the blind,
who were so summarily on Nov. 3
last, all thrown into the ditch together.
If on the contrary this is not done and
the Republican party shall content it-
self with seizing and enjoying the
spoils of office, surrendering unre-
servedly to the money power, which so
effectively contributed to Its recent
victory, acquiescing permanently in the
existing gold standard and treating
bimetallism as a 'juggling humbug,'
and tlhe promise to promote it as a
pledge never intended to be fulfilled,
Republicans will speedily find the tide
of pollitical battle once more turned
against them, and they will soon ex-
change places with their now sore,
bleeding and prostrate foes, I cannot
help saying, wamingly, concerning the
pending world-wide controversy over
the burning question of money: Un-
settled questions pay no heed to the
repose of nations. Be wise today, 'tis
madness to defer."

Major McKlnley-No, thank yota. lam myself one of the principals In a "scra 7 pln* match* with the
American congress about that date. ,

Looks Like a Wtjiteatasl}
for Cofyttjissioijer Poolers.

fldmiuistfatiofl Paiijt Brasl) Labeled State
Economy Seems to Have Beel) Bfoagtjt

Oat lot Use-

At the crack of the party whip the
Powers' labor bureau investigation died
with the malodorous sizzle of an ex-
piring sky rocket in the early hours
of this morning.

The investigation lasted Just long

enough to reveal two or three signifi-
cant facts.

First, that Labor Commissioner Pow-
ers "courted the fullest and most open
investigation" until after he had en-
joyed one brain-racking open session.

COMJIAXnER-IX-CHIEF OF BRITAIN'S J.'KDITERRAAEAN SQUADRON.

With all the great powers of Europe snarl-
ing about the liittle island of Crete, England
may be expected to be a big dog, and she is
just that in the person of Vice Admiral Sir
John O. Hopkins, commander-in-chief of the
British Mediterranean squadron. Sir John is
one of the best-known and one of the most
efficient officers of the British navy. He suc-
ceeded Sir Michael Culme-Seymour in this
lmportiintpost not long ago, and was in every
way capacitated to take the place of so effi-
cient a sailor. Sir John is an old sea dog,
who has seen no end of service. He took
part in the Crimean war, and was present at
the attack of Sebastopol and at other opera-
tions in that war. For his eminent services
there he received the Crimeaa and the Turk-
ish medals and the Sebastopol clasp. For
one year—lßSl-1882—he was secretary to th«

first lord of the admiralty, and was made aid-do-camp to the queen in November, 1881. He
served his country in many important posi-
tions, notably as superintendent of the Shetr-
ness dockyard, director of the naval ordnance,
admiral superintendent of the Portsmouth
yard and lord commissioner of the admiralty.
Americans wot of him as the commander of
the British naval movements in Hampton
Roads during the world's fa'.r. He is a griz-
zled, bronzed, marine fellow, utterly familiar
wiith every trick of naval strategy, and the
very man for Britain to have in the extraor-
dinarily peculiar position she finds herself
in today in the Mediterranean. Sir John has
a number of titles and decorations he cares
very little about, being accustomed, as he is,
to be so seldom on land where people knowabout them.

Second, that as soon as Senator
Young, who is recognized generally as
the spokesman of the state adminis-
tration on the floor of the senate, be-
gan to take part in the deliberation
the investigation stopped. The slogan
of economy was raised, and the Swift
county Gabriel shouted: "Think what
it will cost to examine" all these wit-
nesses."

It was ten minutes alter midnight
when Senator James McHale, of Shako-
pee, the only Democratic member of
the committee, left the room for the
third time with a disgusted look on his
face. This time it was "a finish" with
him, and he repaired to his room. Sen-
ator Ringdal, the only other member
of the committee who is not a Repub.
lican, was game to the last, but he had
about as much show in the committee
as a snowball in a blast furnace. His
motion was not even seconded.

The committee, In spite of its deter-
mination to have the inquiry open as
the free air of heaven, had gone into
executive session at 7:30 p. m. to con-
sider what lines of evidence it would
consider. It adjourned at 12:30 this
morning.

The committee tried for a long time
to decide for itself the scope of its
investigation. Then it called in the
counsel, Mr. Erwin, representing the
promoters of the inquiry. He was in-
formed that the committee would limit
him to personal charges against Mr.
Powers, such as the Rainy Lake and
Leech Lake junkets, but left out en-
tirely the original question as to
whether or not the bureau had drifted
from its intended scope in the publi-
cation of campaign documents, as
charged by the labor organizations.

Mr. Erwin insisted that so limited an
inquiry would not be just to labor. It
was like putting a grown man In a
baby jumper, said he.

It was endeavored to effect a com-
promise, Mr. Erwin proceeding with
the limited inquiry, with' the under-
standing that at its conclusion, un-
less he presented a conclusive case,
the committee should refer to the
senate the rest of the charges, with
the view of having it authorize the ex-
penses contingent on so sweeping an
inquiry.

Mr. Erwin would not accept this,
however, and finally left his full list
of charges in the hands of the com-
mittee, with the names of the witnesses
expected to establish such attached in
each case. These will be presented to
the senate, probably th^s morning, with
a view to ascertaining whether or not
the senate is willing to bear the ex-
pense of the investigation on the broad
lines insisted upon by Mr. Erwin.

That is where the matter stands at
present.

The labor delegations, some of whom
waited the result of the committee
deliberations, denounced the conclusion
of the committee as 'a "whitewash,"
when it was reported that Messrs.
Ringdal and McHale had been outvoted
on the primary questions of the night
by the strict party vote.

TEXAS IS SAFE.

Entire Trip to <iulvoiAo" Made "With.
oat Accident.

GALVESTON. Tex., F*. 16—The battle-
ship Texas arrived today and entered Gal-
veston harbor, drawing 2314 feet- Tlure is
26 feet of water in the channel- The Texas
anchored one mile from the wharf. The sil-
ver service will be presented Frldav.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—A dispatch to the
Daily Mail from Vienna says that it
is reported the powers have addressed
a collective note to Greece demanding
the withdrawal of her naval and mili-
tary forces from Crete within forty-
eight hours, failing which the port of

Theodorus Pelyannis, prime minister of
Greece, the statesman who has sent out to the
whole world the defiance that "Greece accepts
full responsibility for all her acts," is a
descendant of the old Venetian blood that in-
fused its strength into the Hellenes when
Venice was the mistress of the world. Theo-
dorus got his name from the Greek Giannis
(diminutive for John) and the Saracenic Dell,
though hew the family acquired the Turkish
prefix cannot be said. He Is the eldest son
of a young branch of the family, and at an
early age displayed all those qualities of
which the Greek is justly proud. He was edu-
cated at the University of Athens, and began
life at the bottom round of the ladder. He
began as a youth to study administrative af-
fairs, and wrote & book on the subject of

THE SAINT PAUL GLOBE.

Rev. George T. McLelland kept his
word yesterday and appeared before a
special meeting of the St. Paul presby-
tery, held at the House of Hope church,
in accordance with a second summons
served on him citing him to appear
before that body to answer charges
preferred against him as a minister of
the gospel. Mr. McLelland was on hand
some time before the meeting was
called to order, and occupied himself
in conversation with his brother minis-
ters regarding his arraignment before
the church governing board. The rev-
erend gentleman has been out of the
city hospital but a few days, and, while
improved in health, plainly shows the
effect of the illness which he has re-
cently undergone. When about a dozen
members of the presbytery were in
their places, Moderator Rev. Robert H.
Meyers called the session to order, and
the formal charges were read as fol-
lows:
The Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America vs. Rev. George T. McLelland.
The Presbyterian Church in tho United

States of America charges Rev. George T.
McLelland with conduct unbecoming a minis-
ter of the Gospel, calculated to disturb the
peace and harmony of the church and tobring reproach upon the cause of Jesus Christ
and tho good name of the Christian ministry.

Specification One —On Sabbath, Aug. 9,
1896, the Rev. George T. MeLelland oclcupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian
church of Oakdaie, Nebraska, aga: nst
the wish, consent or authority of the proper
officers of the said church, and then and
there made threats that he would, if neces-
sary, occupy the pulpit of said church under
the protection of the marshal of the town;
that he then and there entered said church
without the wish, consent or authority of its
proper officers, and made it his headquarters
for study and for the accommodation of hisbaggage.

Specification Two—On Saturay, Aug. 8, 1896,
George T. McLelland, while in the Storr's
hotel in Oakdaie, Neb., did then and there
threaten to strike with a large cuspidor one
of the elders of the Presbyterian church of
that place.

To the truthfulness of the above specifica-
tions the following named persons are wit-ness: E. W. Minton, M. D.. Oakdaie, Neb.;
C. K. Motler, Oakdaie, Neb.; S. T. Sharpless,
pastor-at-large Niobara presbytery.

Specification Three—On Sabbath, Sept. 6,
1896, at Dallas Center, 10., Rev. George T.
McLelland—in the absence of the minister.
Rev. L. M. Beebe, and without the author-
ity, wish or consent of the proper officers
of the church—did occupy the pulpit of the
Presbyterian church of Dallas Center, 10.

Specification Four—That on or about the Bthday of September, 1896, Rev. George T. Mc-
Lelland, in the .presence of Rev. L. M. Beebe
at Dallas Center, 10.. did refer to the Presby-
tery of St. Paul (of which presbytery the
said McLelland is a member), in the follow-
ing language, to wit: "My presbytery hasnever done anything but slander me, and
they have proven most plainly that they havenone of the spirit of Christ."

To the truth of the above two specifications
Rev. L. M. Beebe, of Dallas Center, 10., Is
witness.

Specification Five—On or about the 20thday of December, 1896, Rev. George T. Mc-
Lelland, at St. Paul, Minn., did enter theEutopia boarding house in said city, and,
without the knowledge or consent of theproprietor, Mrs. C. E. Seigman, did then and

Ultifyattmj of tye Poolers
Presented to He Greeks.

It Hef Forces fire Not Wiiljdfaaty ii? Tuio
Bays General Hostilities Will

Be if) Order.

Piraeus will be blockaded and general
hostilities commence.

A dispatch to the Times from Canea
(dated Tuesday evening) says that all
was quiet there when the occupation
of the island of Crete was completed
on the night of Monday, Feb. 15. The

PREMIER THEOOORUS DELYAXXIS, GREECE'S GRAND OLD MAN.

. legislation, which is still a standard for the
Greeks. In 18G7 he was given his first state
office—that of grand envoy to Paris—a post
which ho filled so well as to merit being re-
called to Athens at the end of three years
to assist in the home government. He es-
poused the cause of Coumoundouros, the
greatest of the Greek statesmen. Later he
faced that leader as a rival, and by his
shrewdness vanquished him. In th? Coumoun-
douros ministry Delyannls was made minis-
ter of foreign affa'rs. and took part in the
Berlin congress. When his chief and rival
died in 1883, Delyannis was alone, left to lead
the opposition forces against Trlcoupis. who
was then in power. He won a great success,
and since 1885 he has been the foremost man
in all Greece, rising and falling with the tide
of popular feeling, as all great statesmen will.

PRJCE TWO CENTS—{ F?j?™*ffft"

FINDS REV. MCLELLAND GUILTY.
St. Paul Presbytery Considers Five Distinct

Charges Against tf}e Reverend Gentleman.

EVERY SPECIFICATION IS HELD GOOD.

The Minister Claims if Each One Were Ttae, Which He
Denies, There Is Ho Intimation of Moral Wrong

—Wo Sentence Passed.

there establish himself in one of the rooms
of said house, without the means or intention
of paying therefor, and when re quested toleave, refused to do so until threatened with,
arrest—and this in spite of the tact that ar-
rangements had been made for his accommo-
dation elsewhere.

Witnesses to the truth of this specification
arc: Mrs. C. E. Seigman, Joseph Kashaba
St. Paul.

The presbytery found him guilty of
each specification. Under the findings,
Mr. McLelland is subject to suspension,
expulsion or deposition from the min-
istry, but no action was taken regard-
ing the Imposition of sentence yester-
day, the matter being postponed until
March 1, when it willalso be considered
at a meeting to be held in the par-
lors of the House of Hope church.

Mr. McLelland. when the charges
were read, entered a plea of not guilty
to all of the specifications against him
except as to specifications No. 3 and
4, to the latter of which he refused to
plead at all, on the ground of being
unable to recall the Incident to which
reference is made. It is the privilege
of a minister brought before the tri-
bunal of the Presbyterian church to
select one of the body to conduct his
defense, but Mr. McLelland elected to
look after his interest upon his own
resronsibih'y, and entered a vigorous
personal denial to the charges against
him, asserting in general that they con-
tained not the slightest evidence of
moral wrong, even if true, which he
said they were not. He told specifical-
ly what he claimed to be the right ver-
sion of each allegation.

In regard to the first specification,
Mr. McLelland wholly denied that he
had ever occupied the pulpit of the
Presbyterian church of Oakdaie, Neb.,
either with or without the consent of
the proper officers of the church, and
stated that he had not been inside the
edifice for more than two hours while
in the city. He admitted having de-
sired to preach at Oakdaie, and ex-
plained the charge that he had threat-
ened to occupy the pulpit, if it had
to be done with the assistance of the
town marshal, by stating that, while
walking near the church one evening,
he had found the door open and en-
tered the study. He had a small va-
lise with him which he left there, and
when some members of the church op-
posed to him had told him to keep
away from the edifice, if he wished to
avoid trouble, he had remarked that
he would go there to get his property,
If it necessitated his calling upon the
village marshal for protection. He had
never occupied the church for study,
and the "baggage" referred to in the
charge Mr. McLelland declared to bo
nothing more than the small valise.

Protesting against the charge as to
his conduct at the hotel in Oakdaie.
Mr. McLelland stated that an elder
of the church had come to him with
violent and abusive language, ordering

Continued on Second Page.

commanders of the foreign squadrons
sent a joint note to Ismail Bey. the
newly appointed governor of Crete, sue.
cessor to Berovitch Pasha, resigned,
informing him that they had addressed
an ultimatum to the commodore of the
Greek fleet requiring him to withdraw
from Cretan waters. They requested
the governor, Ismail Bey, to find a
way of notifying the insurgents of this
fact, and of summoning them to yield
up their arms, also of informing them
that the powers had taken measures
to prevent Greece from interfering in
the affairs of Crete. An Italian officer
was also dispatched with a flag of
truce to the lines of the insurgents of
Akrotiri. He delivered the message,
but the chief of the insurgents replied
that they would maintain their pres-
ent position and send a definite reply
in behalf of the revolutionary assem-
bly Monday. Their action will prob-
ably depend upon the course adopted
by the commander of the Grecian
forces on the island of Crete, Col.
Vassos.

Capt. Mandate was sent to Platania,
where the outpost of the insurgents
conducted him to the camp of the
Greeks. Col. Vassos detained him all
night and then declared that he did
not recognize the Turkish vali. but
would execute the orders of the king of
Greece and occupy Crete. Capt. Man.
dato reports that the Greeks have two-
battalions of infantry, one of artillery
and two mounts of guns, together with
many Greek volunteers. The Greek
army of occupation has taken up a
position between Galata and Platania.
H. M. S. Camperdown and H. If. S.
Alert are watching the neighboring-
coast.

wAit is own,

Athens Believes It to Bo a Thing-

ot the Past.

ATHENS, Feb. 16.—1t is generally be-
lieved that the Cretan feature of the
Eastern question is now almost a thing;
of the past, and that the landing of
Greek troops on the Island of Crete, as
exclusively announced by the Asso-
ciated Press yesterday afternoon, ia
not likely to turn out a causus belli
between Turkey and Greece.

The absolute decision of Greece t>
persist in the occupation of Crete and
the protection of the Christians of that
island in spite of the attitude of the
powers is founded on the declarations,
of the Cretans that they are prepared
to shed the last drop of their blood ivt
order to attain their natural aspira-
tions, which, they add, cannot be sat-
isfied with anything short of complete
union with Greece.

These circumstances were communi-
cated by Greece to the powers and the
policy of the Greek government has
been carried out in every point. An
order of the minister of war, M. Smo-
lenitz, has been gazetted, appointing'
Col. Vasos, aide-de-camp of King
George, commander of the Greek army
corps landed yesterday at Platonics, a,
short distance from Canea. After ex-
plaining the action of Greece is due to
the fact that, she is unable to tolerate
any longer the "lamentable situation
of the Christiana in Crete to whom we

Continued f»n Third Pn«e.


